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HAGAR PICNIC
ONE OF BEST
GREAT OOTING

Barlow was third, and Adin Barlow, fourth.
Dinner was enjoyed at noon
under the large dining tent with
plenty of chicken and cake for
all. President Charles E. Gallo
way, of Evanston, 111., was pres
ent and enjoyed the day, taking
part in several of the contests, in
cluding the Trap Shoot. The
weather was perfect and about
five o’clock the crowd broke up
voting it the best picnic yet. All
the employees are looking for
ward to the monthly meetings of
the “Hagar Seventy-Five Club”
and Prisedent Joe Bratton says
they will .be bigger and better
than ever this winter.

. FR ID A Y , S E P T E M B E R 12,1924

The third annual picnic of the
Hagar Straw Board & Paper Co.
was held at Kilkare Park, Saturr
day. About 250 uf the employees
and their families and friends en
joyed the day. The start was made
from the mill at 9-30 and there
were about forty machines in
line. Everybody wore bright col^ ored paper caps and carried small M. E. PASTORS ASSIGNED
" horns. ' Each car was decorated
BY CONFERENCE
with a large banner, making' a
gay procession. After parading
Bishop Hederson of the West
around Xenia the crowd* went Ohio Conference of the Methodist
directly to the grounds, A Church at the closing of the last
group picture was taken by a pho annual conference Monday, an
tographer from the N. C. R, Com nounced the following pastors in
pany at Dayton.
this section :
. A large number of athletic con Rev. B. E. Stevens was return
tests’ were then indulged in by a ed to the local congregation,
Gen. John J. Pershing wfii celebrate, hfs sixty-fci
large group of those present.
Saturday, September 13,-and retire to . private life,
Rev, Frank W. Stanton suc
honor and tribute is his reward, publicly given in a
These'were-started by a “Pehny ceeds, Rev. G. A. Scott, Xenia
at New York .September Iff.
Hunt" for all children which fur First M. E. church. Rev. V. F.
nished a great dealof amusement. Brown, Xenia, Trinity, returned.
The contests for women and girls Spring Valley, Rev. C. E. Wald Husher,
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES
. and the winners of the same were ley.
ear's camas follows:
bly some
■ Bowersville, Rev. Isaac F. An Mr. Gorman Bradford of Man
50? Yd. Dash won by Ruth Stro- drews.
last years
bridge, Mabel Strobridge, second.
this? year’s
Fairfield, Rev. C. E. Howard. - chester, Ohio, is spending the
Nail Driving contest won by New Jasper, Rev. C., N, Smith. winter with his sister, Mrs. O. M,
Mrs, Wilson Galloway, Mrs. Con- Jamestown, Rev./ Joseph Ben Black, and is attending Cedarville
Ohio State'
High School.
nel, second.
and you
nett.
Bottle Billing Race won by Mrs Rev. J. W. Patton of Mechanoever you;
White, Mabel Strobridge, second. icsburg, formerly of this place Miss Thelma Peters will attend
ference. '
Willis Business College this year.
Rifle Shoot won by Mrs. Flor goes to Yellow Springs.
She graduated from High School Monday, -Septe
ence Batts, Mabel Strobridge,
-th, marked
Rev. V, E. Busier who went with
the class of 1923.
S eco n d .
the opening of t
h near for
from here to Eaton-has been re
The womens* Tug-o„-War was assigned to that place.
Cedarville . Cen
schools
won by “Buxom Brunnette team A change has been made in the At the opening of school Sept, with an enrdllme.
10 pupils,
Mrs. Adin Barlow, captain. In districts and Greene ’ county is 8th Coach Tjalcott awarded letters In addition to tl
er teachthis contest the ‘Beautiful Blonds* now in the Dayton district. For of honor to'the eligible members ers, Miss Rife,
ilson and
seemed unable to secure a foot many- years we have been in the' of last season's Basket ball squad. Prof. Talcott, th
four new
At the present time we have 20 teachers, Supt, (
hold that would allow them to Springfield district.
Mr. Watettered players, some Who were kins, Miss Cham?
use their full strength. The' base
d . Miss
ball game- in the afternoon was COMMITTEE ORGANIZES; graduates of last .spring and oth Rinker. The tea
nd pupils
very interesting and until the last
a happy
DEMOCRATS TO OPEN ers who will be with us this sea are looking fo
son. The girls squad lost four of and successful
inning Was a tie. The two teams
i*
seemed eyenly- matched. - The
The opening gun in the Demo its •members' while the boys lost
heavy hitting of “The Mary Pick- cratic campaign in the county will six. Of course the material lost The students
led in the
fords" "seemed too much for “The be fired Saturday night in Ce'dar- was. of quality as well as quantity assembly room
rn to the
Poli Negris" under the leadership ville according to announcement. jut the prospects for the coming auditorium to lit:
Prof. Qxof Mrs. Adin Barlow. In the last The Rev. A. J. Furstenberger, season are very good. Much new leey. The school
America
of the ninth inning a home run by secretary of the-Greene County material is to be found in the and was folkns
rayer by
the former ended the game with Klan -and c&ndidate for state rep* ^ligh _Sc.h99sl.au4 ieel-that wi Rev.Harrimanf
ished the
coming/
s w o r e - i f $7*.
fljsdniat^v©.'’on -tha Democratic lder the direettion of Coach Tal- students gw
Matt. 5;
The contests for men and boys county ticket will speak. There cott we will be able to produce year. Prof. Oxl _
and the winners of.the samearc will be a band concert in connec several efficient players for both 1-12 and then gave ,a very helpboys and girls squads.
ful talk to the. studentsf telling
as follows:
tion.
*L * * • <*
We wish to thank Coach Tal- them what should be their aim
100 Yd. Dash won by Kenneth
Tittle, with Harry
Bratton - Kleagle L. T. Marshall of the cott, the faculty and student this coming year.
second.
Kounty Kommittee,. has pulled body and also the community for Prof. Talcott presented both
. Shot Put won by J.. Rockhold, the wires and had himself' named the way in which they backed up basketball squads with their var
chairman of the Republican Ex the basket ball teams last season, sity letters. They all. seemed well
with Charles Conner, second.
, Smoking Race won by Henry ecutive committee at the organi- which helped so greatly in making pleased with them.
our season a successful one. We After singing the National An
Wisecup with Charles Conner, iation last Saturday.
Frank L. Smith was chosen hope that the interest of every them the students went to the
second.
Horse Shoe Pitching . tourna secretary, With the Kleagle of one will be greater this coming class rooms to receive their as
ment, Galloway and Funsett, first the Kounty Kommittee head fof season than it has ever been be signments.
A, Barlow and F. Bratton, second the Executive committee which fore.
You will find the real oldThe men’s Tug-o-War was be is said to be strongly anti-Klan
tween the “Rudolph Valentinos” and proud of it, makes the situa • Miss Mary Williamson, libra fashioned Yellow Jacket coal at
rian reports that she has purchas The Farmers' Gram Co.
and the “Douglass Fairbanks”, tion really interesting
•
■
•
«
ed a collection of new books for
Captain Oscar Everhart, led the
For Sale: Good heating stove,
former and Captain Harry Pem A. Xenia Klansman stepped up the benefit of the public. These
berton, the latter. Due to the a- behind us the first of the week books have been placed on the pay will burn either wood or coal. *
Oliver Jobe
mount of practice each team had in Xenia and wanted to know if shelf. A charge* of 2c a day is re
received this, was an extremely we had heard of the executive quired to help cover the cost of
close contest. As soon as referee committee organization last Sat the books’.' This system has been
Funsett became convinced that urday. This Klansman was won tried in several places and has CEDARVILLE COLLEGE
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR
the “Valentinos” were about to be dering how D.. H. Barnes was proven very successful, Among
taken through the river he blew going to get the endorsement of the new books are “Pollyanna of
his whistle and declared the a. committee that was boasting in the Orange Orchard” by Mont
certain circles that it was anti- gomery; “The Enchanted Hill”,
“Fairbanks” the winners.
The Men's Baseball game was klan. If we get the dope correct by Peter B. Kyne; “Peacock
rather one sided. Captain Jesse ly, the Klan had better watch Feathers” by Temple Bailey ; “A
Bailey of the “Spark Plugs” had Marshall’s footsteps. A wager Man of Courage” by Oliver Cura combination that was impos has been posted between two of wood; “High Above the Moon”
sible to down, so that the “Toon- Xenia's citizens on this issue. It by Margaret Pedler, and many
erville Trolleys”, under the lead is that the committee will never others including many books for
ership of Henry Wisecup, lost out endorse Barnes. This may be children, •
•
9
so. The committee may not have
by the score of 9 to 2.
During the day Trap Shooting the chance. A better bet is that A bright September morning
was enjoyed by about 25 men. Barnes will be disqualified in the and groups of students make their
' The first prize went to Charles preliminary' start. The Klan can way along the streets’ of a town.
Howell with an average of 78. take the hint and then discuss the They represent people of many
Harry Bratton, second, 64. J. case with the Kleagle of the types of life but nevertheless they
are all intent upon preparing for
Kounty Kommittee.
-• '•
•
the future. As a first step their
The old Daugherty fight loom feet have naturally led them to
ed up last week when it came to Cedarville High School.
Book by Uncle John
State Central Committeeman P. Some have come for the soul
H. Creswell naming a woman as purpose of becoming captain of
e n a member of the State Executive the High School team. Others
Committee. Mrs. John McKee of come for the fun of it. Still others
Springfield has previously been come to prepare themselves for
on the old Daugherty committee the colleges of our land. All come
and desired to remain, As Mr. for something they find at C. H. S*
Creswell was elected on an tritl- They will labor for four long
Daughcrty platform he found it weary years. After all these same
necessary to ignore pleading from four years will be their happiest
EDGAR F, DIEDERICII
the Daugherty-Marshall-Gowdy years. At the close of this period
element. He has recommended they may rejoice or feel pained Cedarville College will have a new
Mrs. William Rockel, Springfield, by the results obtained
athletic director, Prof. Edgar F.
• ■ •
*
for the place. Two other recom
Diederich of Indianapolis, a, graduate
mendations are Mrs. C. C. Steph
FOOTBALL
Purdue University with the degree
enson of Yellow Springs and J. The time for the grand game is of
o f A. B. He has played on the football
A, Chew, publisher of the Gazette here and all the coaches are pre basketball and baseball teams and
on the Republican State Advisory paring their elevens for the hard Won
letter# In all sports at Butler
Committee representing Greene schedules ahead. We arc espec University.
county.
ially interested in the outlook for He is a member of the Phi Kappa
a High School team. There has Sigma Fraternity, Scottish Rite Mason
PUBl]ic~iALEPATES. never been such a team in our and a Shriner from Murat Temple in
High School and if wc have one* his city. He Is a member of the Meth
“Uncle John/*' who writes a
Ccdarvaie Farm, Oct. 30.
wc wish it much success for its odist church and comas highly recom
weekly prose-poem- for this news
first
year and many years to come.
by college presidents, deans,
paper, is the author of a book of
ForSchool clothing, shoes and Next comes the college. They mended
(ferns from The Hugh Stephens
and school authorities,
resS o f Jefferson City, Mo. The winter clothing go to Kelbe, 17- should have a fine team this year
Already prospective members of
Water Witch” is its title—“a book 19 W. Main, Xenia,
with die two veterans', Arthur the foot ball squad Who have had an
of verse a# human and underatandand*Currie and two, newcomers, opportunity to measure Prof. Dieder
to f as ’Gene Field/' says on*
ravi*w«r, Uncle John in everyday
For Rent: Barn Suitable for Brown from Rhode Island and ich, are enthusiastic over having a
life is Dr. J. J Gain* j ? Excelsior I automobile. Main street opposite Scholtz from a neighboring town, practical live wire to lead the team
Epringt, Mo.
j library.
Mrs , Mary Harris, Taylor, Snell, Rockhold, Kyle, to victory this fall-

P

A NEWSPAPER BKVOTED TC
LOCAL AND GENERAL NEWS
AND THE INTEREST# OP CEDARVILLE AND VICINITY,

CONDENSED OHIO NEWS
New* Item* Picked at Random and Roiled Down for the Busy Reader.

William Rauscher, 60, a farmer near
Mrs, Sarah Sedgwick, 72, was killed
ui Zanesville when she was struck New Carlisle, Clark county, was in
by au automobile while walking in stantly killed In a runaway accident.
the rear of a streetcar, from which j He was under h is wagon repairing It
when the team of horses became
she bad Just alighted.
A 'ter a gim battle, two alleged bur- | frightened and ran away. The wheels
glare were captured by police at Don. i of the wagon, heavily loaded with
ion. Paul Oroby, 37, is in a hospital ' oats, ran over his head,
with a bullet wound in a leg and • William Klein, 37, was struck by
Michael Niahea, 28, Is held in Jail an automobile just ns he stepped from
his brother’s car at Cleveland. He
on two charges.
Grover Miracle, 37. switchman, tired died shortly afterward in a hospital.
two shots in Cincinnati at the driver
Judge 0. S. Martin, senior Jurist of
of a machine who sat alongside Mira the
Montgomery county common
cle’s wife and wounded him in the pleas court, announced his retirement
Jaw and arm.
Jaii, .1, 1925, from the bench. Ho is
Smith Brothers’ tobacco warehouse, in ill health.
couple of stores and a dw elling • Flora Paduka was, fined $500 and
were destroyed at Verona, Montgom costs at Cleveland Tor manufacturing
ery county, at an estimated loss of illicit whisky, which she intended to
575,000.
be consumed at a wedding feast for
Mayor Conger of Peninsula, Sum her daughter. ,
mit county, sayB rum runners are f Charles W. Amspoiccr, 18, of New
using fake corn borer passes to evade Concord, Muskingum county, was
dry officers..
kicked on the head by a horso while
Cleveland Federation of Churches hauling logs and died in a few hours.
Will organize a $500,000 company to | L J. Leonard, deputy sealer of
buy church sites and hold them for- weights and measures lor Madison
new churches,
I county, in his annual report,- lists a
Joseph B . Knowles, Ailipnco tiro total of 12,895 tests made during the
chief, was chosen department com past year. Of the total of 6,440 tests
mander of the Army and Navy union, of scales and measures 248 sets of
He is a world war veteran,
- scales were condemned,.
Burglars robbed the home .of Cap-.} Wayne and Foster Johnson,. broth
tain. Dayton Randolph,. Ohio river ers, aged 9 and 10 years, respectively,
pilot, of $600 at , ReedVilJe) Gallia found' a revplver in their home at
county. ■
. • Beechwood, near Alliance; and in
George Steserean, 33, was killed at ’ their scuffle for its possession, Foster
Cleveland whoa he tripped on a stair- ■Johnson w as accidentally shot and
way and fell 15 feet. His neck was killed.
broken. .*
l Benjamin Mallory, 88, of Racine,
Ten-cent cash fares on Toledo Gallia.county, was killed when he fell
streetcars become effective Sunday, from a second story window. His
Sept. 14, The token rate undeV the neck was broken, Mallory partici
new schedule of fares w ill be three pated in the ’49 gold rush and amass
for a quarter.
ed -a small fortune.
" County Prosecutor Doyle ordered j While playfully threatening to shoot
the arrest of W. B , Stout of Bedford, her little friend, Phister Lee Bryant,.
corn borer quarantine guard, who is 3, to make him mind, Mrs. Laura
said to have tired a shot into an au Bracken, 67, discharged a shotgun ac
tomobile, wounding Charles Cooper, cidentally at Cincinnati. The whole
aged 10, of Lakewood.
charge of buckshot struck the boy full
Petting parties along the National in the face and killed him instantly.
road for a distance of 75 miles are j Sheriff Wilbur Reeves ot Meigs
banned by order of Sheriff R. E. Wil- ‘ county, attending a dance*at Kerrs
Us of Guernsey county. Road patrols Run, became warm, went outside and
Will be established at once.
j fainted. H e fell over a stone wall
Municipal Judge Joseph Hefferman and his arm was fractured.
dismissed the case of George Myers, j Rev. Father Francis Seeber, pastor
charged'with placing-tacks on the o f St. Luke’s church at Danville, is
street at YoungBtown during a klan , dead. H e was 54 years of age and
parade.'* The judge delivered a. plea f w as ordained a priest of tho diocese
for religious tolerance In dismissing o f Columbus 22 years ago, During
the action.
j that time he served As pastor in MilJudge Jataes S. Martin refused to lersburg, Woodsflold and Danville.
allow Calvin Fisher, 8, to testify In [ Forty-three blooded sheep belong
h is cdurt when his mother, Mrs, Lu ing to George M. Wilbur were killed
cille Fisher, sought a divorce from near Marysville when they were
the lad’s father, Edgar Fisher, at To struck by a train.
ledo,
j Joseph Nemeth, 62, died at Paines'Leonard Prussal, 18, and Felix- Car- ville from injuries suffered when he
lenski, 18, both of Toledo, were was struck by a railway motor speed- ’
drowned while boat riding in Mich ster.
igan.
|
Madison county farmers predict
Members of the Perry County less than a 50 per cent corn crop as
Sheep and Wool Growers’ association a result of the drought.
have Just received their pay for wool , ' When the Townsend Oil company,
shipped. Thp majority received 60 Athens, brought in its fifth oil w ell,
cents a pound,
•
j for 35 barrels at Fisher, the daily out
W. L. W ells, 45,- Middletown carpen- ; put of the field reached 200 barrels.
ter, was killed when three autos col
Body of Andrew Firn was found- in
lided on the Dixie highway.
the ralroad yards In Cleveland. He
J, Benson, 22, and W. H. Byron had been shot and beaten to death,
were killed when struck by a PennRed Cross woritors are taking
sylvanla train near Dennison.
charge o f . collection of clothing for
Six lost their lives in auto acci families of idle miners in the Sugar
dents In Cleveland. They were: Ig Creek district between Nelsonville
nats, Loucar, Thomas Miles, Carl Law and Athens.
rence, George Spraggins, Joseph MolCharles T. Marchinko, 63, of Bridge
nar aud Charles A, Curtis.
port, died at Martins Ferry when hit
In a gun duel with Policeman Leroy by a streetcar while seeking work.
Thomas at Wilmington John W. Eng
A bandit robbed James More of the
land, 4S, of Columbus, was shot and Sterling Jewelry company at Cincin
killed after he had shot and wounded nati of $60,471 In jewelry and cash.
Loreno Morrison died at Ironton
his divorced wife, Mrs, Clyde Eng
land of Wilmington. It Is said he had from tho effects of a bullet wound -In
been jealous of attentions paid his flicted by highwaymen.
Despondent because of ill-health,
former wife by other suitors. The
Mrs, Mary Doane, 64, committed sui
woman will recover.
Mrs. Mildred Lorenthe, 27, swal cide at Toledo toy drowning. Her
lowed poison at her home in Newark body was found in a cistern.
and died within 15 minutes. She re
Lieutenant Alex Pearson, one of the
cently was divorced. Her parents lifers entered in the Pulitzer race in
say she gave no indication of hor in the International atr races to be held
at Dayton in October, -was killed at
tention prior to taking the poison.
Elyria Savings and Trust company Wilbur Wright field when .his piano
Hied foreclosure suit for $50,360 j collapsed in midair.
against the. American Shovel com *) More than 1,250,000 boys and girls
pany, Lorain, claiming unpaid prlncl- in Ohio between the ages of 5 years
pat and Interest on a mortgage.
j and 17 .years reported to the schools
Colonel Ralph D, Cole of Flhdlfty ( throughout tho state this tveek for
was elected president and Captain J. ; another year’s education, the state
Edwards of Cincinnati secretary-1 department of odueatioti estimated.
treasurer at the close of the 37th dlvi- / This Id the largest number in history,
slon’s annual reunion at Findlay, j Theft of $900 in silver and currency
Cincinnati will entertain the division ’ from a safo In the office of St. John’s
Catholic church, Canton, is being
next year,
Marysville’s water supply Is lo w ,1 probed by the police.
Arthur Barga, 12, shot and wounded
duo to the heavy demand on the wells
of tlii local water company. Citizens Paul Summers, 12, probably fatally,
have been ‘asked to conserve water, at his homo in Plqun. The shooting
was accidental,
as much ns possible.
Mrs. L. W. Penfiold, 77, was fatally
h. A. Boulay, director of highways,
urged that pedestrians forced to Use injured when an automobile driven by
highways should always walk on the Harry A. Wood of Springfield crashed
loft side of the road, and thus face head-on Ihto a tree north of Wooster.
Wood and Mrs. .Wood aro both in a
the approaching traffic,
Akron Ministerial association will hospital suffering from painful In
renew lt 3 war against Sunday movies juries,
. .
Mrs. Marian LlnS, 17, received in
at Us next meeting, Sept. 15,
A m os. Plotner, 85, Pulaski, Ind,; ternal injuries as a result of an auto
Mrs, George Younts, 52, life daughter, mobile accident on Port Clinton road,
and Jesse M. Fetors, Plotner’s son- north of Fremont.
Burglars entered five places In
in-law, were killed when an interurban car struck their auto at a grade Cleveland, In two Ot which they ob
crossing, four m iles north of Marlon. tained $1,068, Ono thousand dollars
Bandits escaped with $800 after w as obtained from tho store of Jack
holding up the Aubumdale Savings Spencer and the balance from a
and Loan company office at Toledo. Brooks filling station.
Harry M. Daugherty, former attor
They escaped In an automobile. •
Debora Lament, 7, Cleveland, is ney general of the United States, an
dead from A fractured skull, received nounced lie would establish law of
when lie leaped from the roar of an fices in Columbus.
Leo Jones, 53, alleged whisky run
ice wagon.
C. D. Scott, stage hand in a Cincin ner, Is under arrest at Mt. Wean ant,
nati theater, who Is charged with near Steubenville, Ho Is aliened l>»
cashing a bad cheek for $1,350 in- have booh caught In the act of pla*Gtouftter, pleaded guilty In court at lng 14 sticks of dynamite under tho
Athena.
„ . ............ . residence of Marshal W. M. Frazier.
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APOPLEXY CAUSED
SUDDEN DEATH
J. E. RANDALL
John K. Randall, one of our
most highly respected citizens,
died Monday night of apoplexy.
Mr. Randall sustained an injured
foot about two weeks before his
death at the plant of the Hagar
Straw Board & Paper Co. but his
condition was so much ’improved
that he expected to return to
work this coming week. The
evening previous he had been out
for supper at the home of his
son, Earl, and was in good spirit
and appearantly in his.usual good
health.
The deceased was a son of the
late Joseph pnd Eliza Randall and
was born in this township north
of Massies Creek cemetery, May
18, 1866, -He is survived by his
widow,, May Elma Creswell Ran
dall, whom he married thirtythree years ago.' Also by two'
sons, Earl of this, place and Her
man of London and a daughter,
Miss Josephine, who teaches - a t ,
East Liberty, O.
,J
He is /also survived by two
brothers, S. A. Randall of Dayton
and Harry B. Randall of Arcadia,
Ca.
_Mr, Randall has been a faithful
and trusted employeee of the pa-*'
per mill for twenty-five . years.
He has' served on the village
council and was always interest
ed in the welfare of the town and
community. He was a member
of the M. E .' church and a
member of • F. & A. M., ‘No,
622. Mr. Randall was^a writer of
a number of verses that equal,
in thought and sentiment those
of whom are nationally known.
The funeral was held from the
home yesterday afternoon, the
services being in charge'of Rev.
Stevens. The paper mill was
closed down from, twelve until
four that the employees could at
tend .the services in a body. The
local Masonic lodge had charge
of the services at the grave, *
LOCAL GIRL MANAGER ,
; OF CLEARING HOUSE
Miss Bertha Dean, formerly of.’
the Exchange Bank, has been ap
pointed head of the Springfield
Clearing House Bureau with head
quarters in the Fairbanks build
ing. Miss Dean has had ten years'
experience in banking' with the
Exchange Bank, the Lagonda
National and ‘First National of
Springfield. Her many friends in
this vicinity extend congratula
tions on her rapid rise to such a
position of responsibility.
HOME MISSION
" ’
CONFERENCE SABBATH
There will be a Home Mission
conference in the United Presby
terian church on Sabbath, Dr.
Jamison will occupy the pulpit in
the morning. In the' afternoon at
2 o’clock and at 7 :30 in the even
ing. Dr. R. A. Hutchison and Dr.
J.-C, ICistler and a representative
of the Women’s Board will speak
The Knoxville College colored
Quartette will sing at each of the
services. The public is cordially
invited to attend these services.
Teaches Ford to Dance

Henry Ford 5s going to give old*
time dames at his Wnysidc (Mass.)
Iim this* winter. He has hired Mrs.
H. F. Lovett of Hudson. Mass., to
teach him, his Wife and their friends
the old steps Mi;-. Lovett is now
in Detroit to show Mr Ford how
to do tho "Doc-fiefe-doc.”
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JOHN J, PERSHING
John Joseph Pershing, at 64, return
to private life, bearing the hlghpi-t
military honors possible to obfca'n ip
this country—General of the Armies
o f the United States. The story of his
chieftainship of the American armies
during the . great World Wav axe
found tersely worded in those official
records which insure for men of mo
ment a. place in history. The great
war wrought the change in Pershing’s
case.
General Pershing will forever stand
before the American people as a sol
dier on whom the., gods smiled be
uighly. He stands to-day an inspira
tion to the normal American schoolhoy, the living example of possible
achievement as a result of close ap
plication, integrity, faithfulness to
trust, coupled with a sound education
and full development of normal intel
ligence. There is nothing brilliant about Pershing, nothing theatrical. He
has not risen because of dramatic ap
peal, He has neyer fired the imagina
tion of his countrymen either in or
out of the army. Nor has he forged
his way as .a result of persistent plod
ding. His password to advancement
has been the word reliability. Per
haps his greatest asset has been the
ability to put behind him the petty
though of life and to surround him
self with the most brilliant.soldiers
he could find.
^
He retires with the respect and af
fection of the American people.
WEEK GF EVENTS
The present week has been one of
unusual interest in events of local
and national importance.
The public schools opened Monday.
Cedarville College opened Wednes
day. „
’ Republicans carry Maine with large
‘m ajorities for state and congressional
offices.
Wfest - Ohio M. E. Conference con
cludes annual session, at Ada, 0 .
Seven states voteed Tuesday at
primary elections.
Around the World Flyers reach
Washington on last leg of their trip
to end in Sana Monica, Cal. the start
ing'placer ■' v.
Heavy frost night of_ Sept. 10 but
damage not thought to have been very
serious to crops. It was one year ago
today, Sept, 12, that we had our first
killing frost.
Firpo-Wiils fight, 60,000 people in
attendance. Two battlers enter the
ring in a. twelve round bout near
New .York City. .
Judge gives two -Chicago youths
a life sentence each for murder of
school boy and then. 90, years more
for abduction for reward. Good sen
tence if the boys live the ninety-nine
years and arc not pardoned. •

B AIll Just beginning to appre
ciate t»« value <>f sun'lght as a
hcaith-proflipw.
The anefint people worshiped the
spu. which they reoogn.sc'.d as the
source of al energy and life. Modern
science ts proving "hat the undent
civilizations believed.
Kh.g Tut has had more (root-page
pubUritv in the last two years than
any living pan. Ills name is known
today to tei times ns many people its.
ever heard >£ him while he was olive.
King Tut was a mm-worshiper, as
were many M the people of Ids day.
The Greelfl took sun hatha regularly.
The Roman* knew that sunlight la ,°f
benefit In healing sores and Infections
and In m«l|talnlng health, PUny, the
Roman hlePrlan, writes tlmt his aged
friend Spufnna kept himself youthful
by taking a) hour’s sunbath every day.
When clvlizntlon moved from south
ern to cen'ral and northern Europe,
people wort heavy clothing and lived
In'houses tdd forgot the value of sun
light.
Dr. Rollfcr of Switzerland reports
remarkable cures of tuberculosis In
children l>j the use of sunlight Dr.
Lo Grosso, medical director or J. N.
Adams Meuorlal hospital at Perrys*
burg, N, Y, gets wonderful results In
bpne and sfin tuberculosis by undress
ing the .chjdren and keeping them in
tlie sunshfie arid fresh air, Eveu In
Winter the children wear nothing but
overshoes o beep their feet dry and
caps to project their-heads and eat s.
Dr, Lo tfrosso says, ‘‘With the ex
ception of me or two isolated hospitals
we- are Deflecting the greatest of all
healers, tie sun. Our. eyes are cast
down, whereas healing Is from the
skies." ■
Sunlight kills disease germs In a
short time' Tb.e more sunlight we
have in otr houses the healthier we
are. • The pore we get out In the sun
light the liialthler our bodies will be.
Exposure of the skin lo . sunlight
lowers bloid pressure, increases the
depth of rfsplration, dilates the blood
vessels and brings the blood to the sur
face. Thenumber of blood corpuscles
is increase!, as well as the power o f
resisting tlsease;
This remedy must be used with com
mon sense. A sunburn Is’just as pain
ful and as bad as any other kind of
burn. Doi’t go out the first day the,
bathing beaches are open and lie all
day In the sunlight. Don’t try to get
the tan In * few days of summer vaca
tion that should have accumulated all
through tie year. Get the good effects
of the sun without the bad effects. Get
outdoors ejevy day all the year round,
especially In. the summer, and get the
benefit of the healing and stimulating
effect of mnligbt—the "source of all
heat, llghtand life In the universe.
<ffl, 192 -) W « k m N ewspaper Union. 1

Henry Howard, Earl of Surrey, who
was beheaded In 1547, was the first
English writer to use blank verse In
translating the second and fourth
books of Aeneld, and also Introduced
the sonnet Into English literature.

DON’T WAIT!
Teeth Fixed On First Visit
True Biting-Plates, per set $10 *$16.
‘Guaranteed to fit or no Charge
Crowns and bridge work $4, $5 and $6
F illin gs____ ________ 1.00 and $2.00
Cleaning-Restored natural color $1.60
Extracting (P a in less) ____ _____ 60c
Teeth Extracted Painlessly and New
Olies Replaced Before Evening.
No Charge for X-Ray Pictures with
Regular Work
Get Rid of That Unsightly -and tutsan
itary Gold.
Office open Tuesday, Thursday, Sat
urday Evenings,

Dr. G. A. Smith
26 S, Limestone St. Phone Main J0DW
Over Woolworth’s 6 and 10c Store.
SPRINGFIELD, O.

M ONEY

51%

For 5, 10 or 20 years
Interest payable annually

W. L. Cleraans

Ifyu^wttiL

Hagi Demand for ivory

i

it Is eklmnted that to supply the
world’s mods of Ivory the tusks of
nearly 40,M0 elephants are require J
every ye»i A certain amount of Ivory
Is also obhined from the teeth of him
popotRiul, walruses, narwhals, sperm
whales an! wild hoars,

School Days and Cool Days
Are About Here Now

B oys’ Knee Pant Suits $5.98,
$6.49, $6.9$, $7.49, $8.49, $9.85,
$10.75.
Knee Pent* 73c, 99c, $1.23, $1.49,
$1.73, $1.98, $2,49.
Blouse Waists 49c to $1,23.
Best m akes Shirts, Caps, Un
derwear, Hosiery, Ties, Belts,
Overalls at lowest prices.'
DON’T MISS OUR BIG SHOE
DEPARTMENT
We can fit every m ember of your
fam ily at a very low cost. Men’s
and Boy’s fine dress shoes and
oxfords. Ladies’,
Misses’ and
Children’s shoes, oxfords and
slippers.

The Rea

»

op a tusin

tj k ] #

Miss Rip '
Willis Bus
and Miss I

Valley host
in nurse ti

MEN'S AND YOUNG
MEN'S CLOTHING

ll a ve j
Twins?
Miss Gra ' a l l
D, C„ is ex ,£0,
with Mrs, <

M en’s and Young Men’s Fall
Suits — $12.48, $16.50, $18,E0,
$19.85, $22.90, $24.90.
Trousers, $1.73 to $5,98.
M en’s Latest Fall Soft Felt
Hats, $1.49 to $4.48*
Latest Caps 98c to $1.98.
Latest S h ir ts,, Ties, Under
wear, Hosiery and Belts.
Best makes Work Clothing,
Overalls, Jackets, Shirts, Etc.

The Y. 1>
Will enterti
in honor ci

Ask yot
Twins.
e rMrs, Bui
O. M. Towr
Home of her . n g
Mrs. Rankii
Forrest 1
fo r Cincinii

University,
in g course.

PUBLIC S j

BIG CLOTHING AND
SHOE STORE
17-19 West Main St., Xenia, O.

HEADQUARTERS FOR BIGELOW
RUGS — ARMSTRONG’S LINOL
EUMS—SCRANTON CURTAINS
AND- NETS.

The Lovely New Fashions of Another Season
Have Taken Full Possession—The Spirit of
t ■'
Autumn Prevades Every Home Store Depart
ment# ‘ ’
;
* -

,

T h e spirit of autum n; a spirit of rejoicing for beautiful harvests, safely gathered; a season of g ratitu d e for th e fall fruition
of the hopes of seed tim e and planting. Small wonder th a t N atu re herself reserves for A utum n her m ost gorgeous
colors, h e r rarest beauties; and inequitable it is th a t the a rtist should depend upon this b eau ty tim e of all the year for his
inspirations. A nd ju s t a s N atu re adorns herself w ith a wonderful new loveliness a t the coming of A utum n so does th e
world of faihion turn to a new richness of Fabric and color for its autum n wardrobe; surly no oth er season can offer
S u c h wonderful possibilities for elegance and beauty in dress
T h e Home Store presents the F all m ode in com plete
revue of au th o ritativ e styles for women and misses.

Sport and Dress Coats Alike, Are
Enriched With Luxurous Furs
$25 to $150
And w hat world of rich new fabrics aw ait m ilady's
pleasure in the selection of her new fall and w inter
coat, be it one of th e sm art sport models or one of
the magnificent affairs to serve for ' dressier ’ wear.
. T he styles no less delightfully diversified th an the
fine m aterials and the great m ajority of them lavishly
trim m ed w ith fine furs All rhodishly straig h t of line
w ith perhaps a slig lt fullness below the knee and
alm ost invariable in graceful wide fastening effects.
In rich new autum n shades and blacks for dress and
m ostly in p re tty grays an d tans for sports.

A Carefree, Youthful Mode is
Dominant in the New Frocks
$15 to $50

f

* «

City from . ilder

SEE OUR NEW FALL STYLES AND LOW PRICES

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO,

I

^

at the non

School boys and girl* m ust have fall clothing end footwear. Older
folks as well. We are prepared to fill your w ants at low est possible
prices.

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

1

I

•

W. W. <

HEADQUARTERS FOR GLOBE
UNDERWEAR— VAN RAALTE
‘ GLOVES—FINE LACES AND .
FRENCH TRIMMINGS.

The V t of cooking cannot be
Jehrned 9Ut of a book, any more 1
than the art of swimming or the
‘ art of pilnting. Tho best teacher
is practlie; the best guide la senti
ment.'
.

T le X U t

L0CA

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

(S>. 192t Wsste'm Newnpaper Union.)

Where'tiere are but two In the fam
ily for wlich to provide meals unless
there are guests
there are. many
t h i n g s - w ii 1 c b
must be denied
them as they rep
resent too much
in leftovers. How
ever, there are
enough to keep a
variety, e'en for two.
The* spm g chicken is just about the
right size for two when it first comes
into the iiarket and chops and small
steaks mnp be bought in any market.
Fish is another dish for the small
family, wlen one may buy a fillet of
any of tie larger trout or lake fish,
and the'Snallcr ones are of suitable
size to seiVa whole.
Vegetnbes way lie cooked and
served In iny quantity, small or large;
omelets me good for the small' family;
souffles nay he prepared in any size
and pnddngs of various kinds and
small pies may be prepared,
A largei chicken need not be an ex
travagant', for It may be served in
various wiys without becoming monot
onous. Vio the back with Hie neck
m.J wing Ips for stew with dumplings.
Save the breast or part of it for
Clitcken sfind, or slice it and serve It
cold. ThS giblets, If cooked slowly
covered vlth cold water, may be
chopped md added to -the gravy or
Served In a rich cream sauce on but
tered toaaV
- Part of the chicken after parboiling
may be frfcd, such as tho second joints,
wings nft< drumsticks, if the meat
seems tooscanty add a cupful of fresli
cooked irnshrooms. These nmy bo
found in (he fields nlf summer. All
bits left ever.may be Used as minced
chicken oi toast and the bones and
unedlble jarts will make a nice dish
of soup, idding cream and a beaten
egg,
Snlnds (re easy to prepare In small
qunntitlesand one heed never lack for
variety. *
Braakfait Mackerel.—Soak a salt
mackerel >ver night: if fresh, place in
a pan andcover with tldn cream. Bake
until thoroughly cooked, Serve jvlth
hot butterid toast,

# • •

I C. A Kelble’s
l

HEALS FOR T W O

First to Use Btank Verse

FOR S A L E :-A n im proved 45 acre farm close
to Cedarville. Priced low#

p il, fnf.nr;RicK h . g r e e n
Kdi|#r«» - U K i l W ’

.

and all similar shows1 and
An ordinance to amend Section performances held within the
3 and Section 3 of Ordinance No. corporate limit* of the Village,
00, entitled “An Ordinance to whether on the streets or pri-j
Provide for the Licensing of Ex vate grounds, $10.00 per d ay j;
hibitions and Shows and Per- and for every other public show ■
fonnanccs, Peddlers, Hawkers exhibit, performance or enter
and Transient Dealers”, and Re tainment, of whatever name or
pealing said Original Section 2 nature, not Herein before specj-;
fiyd, the Mayor may at his dis- ;
and Section 3 thereof.
cretion grant and issue a per-1,
Be it ordained by the Council mit and require the payment of:
of the Village of Cedarville, such sum of money as he shall j
deem proper, not less than One j
State of Ohio, •
or more than Ten Dollars per;
Section 1. That Section 2 day; provided, further, that this j
of ( Jrdinanee No. <50, entitled “An section shall not be so constru-1
ordinance to provide for the, ed as to prohibit councilmen in
licensing of exhibitors of shows particular cases, by resolution,
and performances, peddlers, haw from requiring the Mayor to
kers and transient dealers, pas issue licenses or permits with
sed by council on the 13th day of out any charge therefor, or to
May, 1909", be amended to read refund the amount paid for any
as follows:
license issued under this ordi
ton 2. (Mayor to issue li nance, in whole or in 'part.
cense and sums to be paid.)
Section 2. That said original
Authority is hereby conferred Section No, 2 of said ordinance
upon, vested in and delegated be and is hereby repealed.
j
to the Mayor of this Village, to
grant, issue an.d sign licenses Section 3, That said original!
and permits, authorized by this Section No, 3 of said ordinance
ordinance, and to revoke the be and is hereby repealed.
shme; provided, the Mayor Section 4. This ordinance shall
shall, before any license is is take effect and be in force front
sued, collect from the person, and after the earliest period al
persons, or corporation asking lowed by law,
for the same, the following Massed this 3rd day 'of Septem
sums, to-wit; for theatrical per ber, 1924.
H, G, Funsett,
formances $5.00. ,per day j for
circus performances $15.00 per Mayor of the Village of Cedarday; for menageries $5.00 per ville, Ohio,
day; for concerts, musical en Attest
John G, McCorkell,
tertainments and dramatic rec
itations $5,00 per day; for Clerk of the "tillage of Cedar
Street carnivals-,- street fairs, ville, Ohio,
street shows, medicine shows,
and all other performances and For Sale:. Hard coal burner, used
entertainments held on the one season. Radiator effect in perfect
streets $10.00 per,day ; for-car condition.
nivals, medicine show's, merry, J, G. McCorkell
go-rounds, Wild West shows

Fall and w inter dress fashions are Spanish in silhouette
delightfully youthful in line aiid color! New sheath
effects rem iniscent of the late Elizabethian period,—
exaggerated tunics over a youthful, tightly fitting
sk irt;—the classic lines of th e Renaissance, reproduced
. modified, adapted. T he favored fabrics are brocaded
silk velvet, crepe Byzantine, satin and a strongly,
m arked revival of the ribbed effects, especially the
faille weaves, th e Benaline weaves in both silk and
wool, Fringe, furs, embroideries and headings the ,
'favored trimmings,-—every new shade of season and
black,
• -

The New Fifteen Dollar Dress Section Offers
A Wide Choice of Smart Styles and fine Fabrics
A new departm ent, devoted exclusively to the showing and selling o f dresses a t fifteen
dollars.t A departm ent of particular interest to young women of high schopl and College
and to business and professional women. H undreds of charm ing new Fall frocks de
veloped in a wide choice of fine fabrics and charm ing styles.
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Have you tried the Harvest | Xenia now has a new speed cop to
take in auto speed violator* and all
Twins?

COLLEGE OPBNS WITH
LARGE ENROLLMENT;
io c a i A m
m sm x i
•infraction* c f parking rule*. Keep it
SEN. BURKE SPEAKS
• tfH
# * • * # # •
The Row township school* opened in mjwi for it might « v e you a trip
last Monday.___________
to the City Court.
The thirty- first yssc of Cedarville
Mr. Willard Kyle returned to Peeb
The Rewareh Club met yesterday
Cool nights mean heavier clothes. College opened Wednesday under the
at the home o f Mrs. J. A. Stormont, les, 0., Saturday, to resume his school School days demand outfits for the most favorable circumstance# with an
work in that place.
boys for the winter we have them at enrollment much greater than any
W. W. Galloway was in New York
right prices. 17-19 W, Main,, Xenia, previous year in the history pf the
Mrs. George Holloway of Piqua i* iC. A, Kelble.
City from Monday until Wednesday,
institution. ■ «.
'
on a Iniiunm trip,
visiting Mr. and Mrs, C, H. Crouse
The auditorium was crowded with
and Mr. and Mrs, Ralph Townsley,
Mrs. Lucy McFarland of Columbus students, high school members and
Mi** Ruth St. John ha* entered the
0 ., is spending the week with her friends of the College. President Me
Miss Anna Cones of , New York nephew, P. M, Gillilan, and family.
Will!* Businas* college in Springfield
Chesney was assisted in the ..opening
and Mi** Etta- St, John, the Miami City i* the guest of Mrs, Bessie Fel
exercises by Re*. Stevens, Key, HarValley hospital in Dayton for a course lows for two weeks.
Misses Marianna and Ruth Mitchell riman and Rev, Colman.
in nurse training.
Supt. Oxley of the public schools
who have been spending six weeks at
Wheat sowing time will soon be Benton Harbor, Mich., with their waa introduced and make a few re
Have you tried the Harvest here. Better look over the new Super aunt, Mrs. S, M, Petty, have returned marks emphasising the importance
ior drill at the Farmers* Grain Co,
Twins? ,
as to how the start is made depends
home,
on how the voyage w ill be completed,
Mi** Grace Walters of Washington,
If you are considering a range this
County Superintendent A. C, AultAsk
your
grocer
for
Harvest
D. C., is expected Sabbath for a. visit fall be sure and see the Favorite at
man spoke o f the success of the first
Twins.
with Mrs. G, M. Crouse. .
die Farmers’ Grain Co,
'
year pf the Normal which had been
Word has been received here of so successful it was regarded as one
The Y* P. O, U. of the U. P, church
Mr, Howard Rogers will leave about the death of Mr. Howard Haines, of of the best in the state. He predicted
will entertain next Thursday evening 3ept, 20th for Cumberland, Tenn., to
Redland, Cal., son of Airs. George equal success for the present year.
in honor cf the College students.
ittend Johnson Bible School,
The address o f the day was deliv
Haines of Tulare, Cal. The deceased
was 23 years of age and died of blood ered by Senator J, F, Burke of Elyria,
Ask your grocer ■for Harvest Mrs. James Murray and Mrs. Anna poisoning. The funeral was held on O., recent candidate for governor be
Twins,
"
Ttildow attended the reunion of the Sept. 1st. The deceased was a son of fore the Republican primary.
74th Regiment, Wednesday at Xenia. the late George Haines, who will be
His subject was “Get the Vision
Mrs. Hulda Rankin, sister of Mrs.
Worth-while in Life and: Stick to it,”
remembered: by older citizens.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Saum spent
0 . M. Townsley, is a guest a t the
In prefacing his remarks the speak
homo of her niece, Mrs, Carrie Crouse. Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. John Beard
er
emphasized the importance o f the
Wanted’* Ladies, to make naper
in Port William.
Mrs. Rankin resides in Gallon,
flowers at home. Easy to make, good smaller colleges over' the larger in
that personal contact with the stu
Mrs. Jane Link and daughter, Mrs. pay. Send stamped* envelope for par dent body was possible with the for
Forrest Nagley left last Saturday
ticulars. ?. Cruden Co., Xenia, O.
for Cincinnati, where he enters the William Como, have returned home
mer, and not the latter,
after
spending
the
past
week
with
University, starting on an engineer*
“The fact that you are here shows
former’s son-in-laW and daughter,
ing course.
Get your lime for agricultural pur you are ambitious and desirous of
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Parsons of Tippe poses at the Cedarville Lumber Co. gaining place in the world. The vis
i
PUBLIC SALE— ..Antique and mod canoe City, 0 . '
ion must he held until you are con
ern furniture, Saturday, Sept. 20, *24,
vinced it is wrong. Put into your life
LADIES WORK AT HOME, pleas the highest apd best for no more can
One P. M. at m y store on North Main
Mr. and Mrs, Harry Thomas of Jef
ant,
easy sewing on your machine. be taken out that what you put in”.
street, Cedarville, 0 . Kexmon Bros. fersonville, parents of Mrs. Ancil
Aucta.
Charles Winkle Wright, havtT returned home after an Whole or part time. Highest possible
“From the p^int of vision you select
prices paid. For full information adextended trip abroad. Their son, Mox,
you can go to 'any part? of the world.
ress L. Jones, Box 2. Onley, 111.
The opportunity is with you, where
Wanted Poultry: Call me be .vhc- has been dangerously ill at a hos
'i. i , ■ .....
fore you sell. Phone 12-187.'John pital in Columbus, has greatly im Friends and relatives of Mrs. Mary you are. There is Ho short cut to sucand you must earn it for you get no
R. Irwin, R. F. D. 3 Cedarville. proved and able to return home.
Houchins enjoyed a celebration hon
more than what you pay for. Remem
.or 12 on 187, South. Charleston.
oring her eighty-sixth birthday at
ber every avenue o f life is open to
Mr., and Mrs. C. E. Masters had as
the home of Mr. and Mrs.' B, E. Me
you. Select your course, pay for it in
Mr. and Mrs. ,T. E. Kyle had as heir guests Sunday the latter’s sis
Farla.nd on Wednesday evening. The
the beginning and have it for life.
their guests this week , 'Miss Cora ter and husband, Air. and Mrs. J.
following were present: Mrs. Sally
Prepare for-this course to the highest
Crawford, of Greenfield, 0 ., and Mrs. McKinniss and friends, Mr. and Mrs.
Foos of Cincinnati,. Air. and Mrs,
degree for that tremendous task that
Etta Mnrlatt of Poymette, Wisconson. R. C. Vorhees, Mr. and Airs. Walter
Ralph Hewitt, Selma, Airs. Alice Ale
will confront you, remembering that
Mrs.. Marllatt spent the summer Buzatt and daughter, Francis, and
Lean and Mr. Charles Ford of this
material success is not all that is re
months touring Europe and was on Mr, and Mrs, Joseph Buzatt of Nor
place; Mr. and Mrs. Herman McFar quired,”
'
the wav to her home in Wisconson. wood, 0 .
land and family ,Sabina; Miss Lois
A vocal duet was rendered by Mr.
McFarland. All departed wishing Mrs,
Morton CresweU and Air. George AlarHouchins more happy birthdays;
kel and a solo by Miss Dorothy Oglesbee.
Prof. Garl E. Smith, who taught in
the public schools last year, has been
The Turnbull reunion will be
granted a leave of absence and will held Seot. 13th at the home of
take some special work in Cedarville W. L. Clematis.,
College. He will also conduct a class
in book-keeping, typewriting and kin
Mr. and Mrs. D, G. Kyle o f Xenia,
dred subjects to students who wish to
Mr. and Mrs, C. E. Dooley and daugh
take up this work. He is a graduate
ter, M artha, and Mr. and! Mrs, J . E.
of Miami-Jacobs Business College,
Kyl i, spent several days a t the res
Dayton. His services in the class room ervoir a t Bellefontaine with Rev. and
in the public schools were highly ap Mrs. Henry Foster, a t Huffer Cottage
N o. 1 U, S. G rade,
preciated.
15-lb. p e c k ----Orchard Island,,

reach Cedarville once a week for re- Jumps 0 , McMillan, J, V M Harris,
hersal.
Albert Wigah
At 7:30 o’clock next Monday night,
j Alta M. S t John, Josephine Auld,
THE HONOR AWARDS
Sept, 15th, the first meeting of the
Ruth L> Strpbridge, Florence J. PaxChoral Union will be called in the au
son, Mints Brumfield.
One portion of the opening ex
ditorium of the High School building.
It is very urgently requested by the ercises o f the public schools this past j IforHelKiol c lo th in g , s h o e s stuff
director that all persons who sing Monday was given over to the pre ‘winter c lo th in g go to K e lb e , 17shall become members of this organi sentation o f the awards of Honor to . l*J IV. Main, Xenia.
zation and at this first meeting enroll members of last season's Basket Ball
ment will be taken and the plans o f team. The letter is of pleasing de , ^Special prices on ‘ Princess
the union discussed with a view to sign and in the colors of the High .Slips, Petticoats; Bloomers, vests
ward being ready for regular rehear School and those whose names fol ami gym bloomers. Mrs. C. IC,
sal the following Monday, Sept. 22nd. low received the coveted emblem Masters at Masters’ Grocery,
I f you sing it is tp our community's from Physical Director, John A. Taladvantage that you join this group of cott.
Place your order for locust port*
singers so do not wait, for an Individ-1 Regulars—Robert Smith, (Captain) at once. A car of split post*, extra
ual or special invitation to be one of Kenneth L, Little, George L, Gordon, good grade.
Cedarville Lumber Co.
us as the one in charge does not feel Wm. M. Nrgiey, Floyd Bates, Huber
that he knows all who should *. come E. Acton.
Have you tried the Harvest
and consequently valuable persons
N, Ruth AIcAIillan (Captain), Helen iwmsr
might be overlooked. This does not AI. Iliffe, Dorothy L, Andrews, Chris
apply to Cedarville, citizens alone but tine Smith, Lucile D, Ritenour.
Subscribe for your home paper
to all persons who live where they can
Substitutes-- ■ Ilarvey C. Auld, if you are not already on the list.
THE CHORAL UNION

ADAIR’S

T h ese Special O ffers
The Finest Furniture

T he finest of furniture, th en e w e st of fashion, is found in this special
selling of furniture. T he kind of furniture th a t will please the m ost fashions
buyers. T he p r ces listed below are alm ost 25 per cen t less .than, you will find a t
the average store.
,

7tfC

99c
Floor,
Bread
71c
Mason Jars,--*. »79c
CO UNTRY CLUB

2 4 1-2- lb . S a c k - ,

C o u n try C lub 1 1—
2 lb.
*■.»■
b! loaf

A Q f* G IN G E R A L E , R o o t Beer
or Lem on Soda, „ 1 A ft
V
b o ttle ......................* V G
* r CHEESE,,
.w
Fancy Cream, lb. . . . “ » l i

S T A R T in C ans,
d o X ................. “
S E A L IN G W A X
.ti.tr
SUv4V*■*. •• *•
P A R A F IN E ,

CRACKERS,
1
Soda or Butter, lb. . JLm
M*

•

Hr

JA R R U B B E R S .
doz ..........................
JA R C A PS,
dozen •. ...........
a

* * o.«

.

23C

SOAP, Sw eet Heart*
b a r ...........................

SA LM ON, P in k tall l A p
1 lb. c a n ................. * “ v
SA N D W IC H
07^
Spread, j a r ............. , « # C

ST A R Pow der,
jfie
package
...................
Cp

SOAP, P & G , Kirk* Flake.
or C ry stal W hite, O O a
PA L M O L IV E Soap J A f t
10 b ar* ................... v O V
3 bar* . . . . . . ----............. .

Harry Owens purchased the Cather
ine Elliott farm o f 144.6$ acres near
Spring Valley at administrator's sale.
The farm is well improved and brot
$90 per acre, possession to be. given
next March. The farm is twelve miles
from Dayton, and the seme distance
from-Xenia. Mr. Owens has resided
In Detroit for several years and has
purchased the farm fo r investment.

.

The Gordon-little reunion was held
last Saturday at the home of Mr, and
Mrs. George Martindale.
Rev. W. T. Stockstill and w ife of
Norwood; O., visited ., with Air. and
Airs. C. E, Masters this week.
Mr., and Mrs. Bay Parsons'(Clara
tank) o f Tippecanoe City, have been
bereaved by the death o f their three
year old daughter, Elinor Maxine, who
was ill only four days with infantile
paralysis. She leaves her mother,
father and three little brothers, Earl,
Carl and Alva.

It has been suggested th a t the local
•merchants plan for a Hallowe'en af
fair this year. The local band can be
secured for the night. I t has been
several years since the old town has
had a real live Haloowe'en celebra
tion. About all we need is for some
154 household, food and beauty pro
one to take the lead. Let’s show ducts to sell direct to home*. Big pay
the county that we can do it. Some to wide awake men and women. All or
body make a start.
part time. No experience needed. In
structions and sample Outfit free.
In connection with the Home Mis Health—O Quality Products Co., 117
sion Conference which is to be held in Duane S t , Cincinnati, 0 .
the Cedarville United Presbyterian
church next Sabbath, there w ill be a See our style* and get our prices on
pageant “America’s Unfinished Task” new fa ll clothing for men and boys.
given in the Second United Presby We have one o f the best departments
terian church, S. Limestone street, in Xenia. W e can also fit you in shoes
Springfield, Friday evening, Sept. 12. from boys to men’s rise* in all styles
This pageant is a part of the program and rptees. C. A. Kelble, 17-19 West
which is being presented by the Home Main street, Xenia, 0.
Mission Board, throughout the coun
try. It will re o f deep interest to all
Hour China l* C olor'd
those who are working for a “Better
The coloring of the designs seen on
America.” About rightly people from china fa very dtSevent from the color
the Springfield churches will parti ing originally applied. To fix the
cipate.
colors the articles bare to fee baked as
many as right or tthfe times, and at
each baking the colors alter a little.
A cup to be pink, black and gold In the
finished state, for lsMUnce. would be
painted brown, btee and a dull kind of
brown tint, respectively.

8 Piece Dining Room Suit
Special a t . . . . . . ..........

......................

.......................... . . . .„*]) 1 « J « 7

T his sale includes a 66-inch Buffet, 5 chairi and f arm chair. *It is a beautiful
finished w alnut and is easily w orth $175.00. T he style is th e beautiful and
d ain ty Queen Ann Period. D o n 't overlook this great saving. A ny of these
pieces m ay be purchased separately.
. >
-

A Better Bed Room
S u it A t ......................

$130

T his is one of o ur m ost notable values. W alnut—in two tone finish. De"
signed in T u d o r m otif. You m ay purchase a n y individual piece a t th e special
prices. D resser $34.00. Chiffonier $25.00. Bed $32.00. D ressing T ab le $39.00.

THE RAISE IN WHEAT AND CORN

N o Ctum c*

m eans an additional p rofit for every w heat raiser w hich is as welcome as
i t waa unexpected. W h a t will b e done w ith this additional m oney?
Som e will go to pay off loans, som e to improve farm p roperty, some
probably w asted in b a d investm ents b u t a g re a t deal will go in to o u r
S P E C IA L C E R T IF IC A T E S w here it will steadily earn

6%
INTEREST
T hose who hav e investigated know th e re is no o th er form o f investm ent
yielding such generous retu rn s w ith absolute safety. E v e ry dollar is
pro tected by fittfc m ortgage m C lark C ouhty real estate.

The Springfield Building&Loan
Association
M tm k

Straats

Ohio

m Burgeon

An Irishman was loofciag Into the
window of a dmaist*s shop. H e no
ticed that all the dregs writ medicines
were bring arid a t a redaced price.
“Sure,* Mid be aa be tamed away,
“it's Inst say luck. I am never III
when I ought to bri^-Pearson1*
Weekly.

XENIA TO LONDON
RED STAR BUSS LINE
Fast Time
■.
Leave Cedarville at 7:30 A. M.
for Xenia.
Leave Xenia at 8:1$ for London
Leave Xenia a t 10:15 for London
Leave Xenia a t 12:15 for London:
Leave Xenia at 2:1$ for London
Leave Xenia at 4:15 for London
Leave Xenia at 6:!5 foe London
Leave Xenia at 8 P- li» for Ce*
darville. Bastse# leaf# London a t
same hour a t from

3 Piece Living Room

,.

$ 1 3 5

B oth b eau ty and com fort are found in th e living room suite. T h e piece* a m
m ade soft an d room y so th a t you sink deeply into the so ft seat. T h e velour i*
of a beautiful mouse color piped in black.

SAME AS CASH IF PA ID IN 60 DAYS ON AM OUNTS O F $10 O R OVER
Furniture, Carpet*
2 0 4 4 North Detroit

se
WKKN “POP** DIED

much could be said of leaders hi
•*th*sv sp< rts what'a change there
In the death ,»t1‘JVq “ (iters, of would |>v* in conditions t<>duv.

Memphis, T*nn.» the race hor-tt
Ruined by Ridicule
fame
a commanding figure,}
owe who at 73 years of age. had} One Hue ruHivd the whole of *
(tiny "SopliunlBhu1' written la
spent his entire life behind liar*} apkwlid1TJ10 by James Thomson. The line
ness horses* Sometlung has heenj nut], "O, Ko.tlionShbH. Sophoniaba if.1*
truly said of (kers that can hef It was immediately parodied every
aaid of few men in or out of the | where, “O Jemmy Thomson, Jemmy
horse business. He never drank, Thomson O"
swore, gambled or drove a comik
ed m e in his life, He died in the
New Version
harness as a result of an accident. Asked by her Sunday school teacher
His winnings during his life time; to give the Bible verse for that day’s
were several million and at his; lesson, n little western girl replied:
death he was rated over a million! “Go ye into all the world and spnad
in wealth, every dollar of which the gossip io all the people.”—Boston
.was won honestly. If only as Transcript.

^ g e te J ^ m fe s P ]

1:01= 30

CiweryM atiwltkeRoom s
do not jusf" happen, Someone has given careful
attention to walls, furnishings,
fi
hangings and deco*
rations.
G, Harmonious, restful wall tints have much to do
in creating that homelike atmosphere. - And for
this purpose there is nothing just like Hanna’s
Liquid Satinoid.
a . Made in a variety of smooth satiny tints—it
makes possible the fulfilment of any color scheme,
G. Whs* it’* time

G,Ha»nu’sUiu$J
Sotiueid applied
to your wills Kill
retain its beauty
ever an unusually
h n t period. Full
d ire c tio n s an
every can.

to. think o f faint* ■
in e —th tn h o f
Hanna. Oem»«•
btr the fam ous
Green Seal—‘f ir
36 years th e
standard.

Deimdabh Pain ty . , , . . Sine* 188$

BEECH-NUT chewers don’ t switch.
T h e next batch o f BEECH-NUT Chewing
T obacco w ill be like th e last—th e sam e
quality and quantity o f pure, sweet," waxy
tob a cco1—the sam e bu lly flavor-—th e sam e
super m oney’s w orth.
Loriliard’s have been m aking chew ing
tobacco far over a century — upholding
standards and fallow ing blending recipes
th at still-give th eir products the widest sale
in th e worlds
N o pipe scrap and factory hash in
BEECH-NUT. Never cheapened and bulked
b y rancid, bitter gfound leaVes, disguised
w ith heavy flavorings.
T h e sam e quality and the same weight
in 1924 as in 1915, despite increased taxes,
overhead, wages and tobacco prices
10c swells i t s . chest every tim e it buys
a package.
, Is it any wonder that ever 250 m illion
packages are sold-in a single year?
. weotti«ftAra»4

(r

33C
WWUP*

mfftOYED v m m BHimTiOKAl

SundaySchool
' Lesson'
(By KK‘, . ,* is. ratW A ifi., O.l), 0«IUI
uf tlta Kver.tu* SctiQQi, Atuuily Bitot* la*tltut# «f Chicago,)
(©, 1)24, WeaUra Kawapapcr Colon,)

Lennon far September 14
JESUS DRIVEN FROM NAZARETH
IESSON TEXT—Luke 4:16-30.
GOLDEN TEXT—-"‘H e h ath anolnU d
m e to preach th e xospel.*'—Luke 4;18.''
PRIM ARY TOPIC—Je su s Visit* H is
H om e Town,
JUNIOR TOPIC—Je su s Face a a Mob.
INTERM EDIATE AND SENIOR TOP*
10—-Jesus Explain* Hi* Message,
YOUNG PEO PLE AND ADULT TOPIC
—The Mission, of C hristianity.

FESTIVAL,

AN EVENT
► IW W iT O C T O B E R

□PEI

MAGNESIA COMPANY
HANG OUT YOUR FLAG
FOR PBPBNSS GAY
MAKES BIG BLAST
The old .town was given a

Tina aaeormiMmisnt will be wrieom- good shock late Wednesday af
ed by bmftdtrmfei « | p«*gd* in d a rk and ternoon when the Abel Magnesia
adjoining
(Company put of a blast of about
Almost «verybc% to KWs commun ninety six-inch holes from 25 to
ity will ramnmbmr the Harvest Fe*ti>
30 feet deep. It Is estimated that
val tin t w as bsULgfc Wren’* In Sprit* the one blast lifetd 15,000 tons of
field last year. Tbs response to thu rock from the bottom of the
Farm and Home Economic* Exhibit quarry where it had been held
was mo.-* then gratifying, so the
could not be blown with success.
Wren Co. is goring to have larger
The blast was made by a repre
classes for you to sitter this year. ,
sentative of a powder company.
A n / person mm miter as many of While the jar was very plain up
these ctassoa as fesy went to, but only in town only a few window glass
one premium will be awarded to the were broken about the quarry.
same party In oadh class.
Everyone who Is Interested in the
We have on display the new
exhibit this year will do well to make Haag Oscillator washer and also
preparations, now to enter in them. the^Haag Tfim Tub washer,
The exhibits.will be divided Into four
The Farmers’ Grain Co.
four classes of entries running from
October 6th, to November 1st, Cash
Two Views o f Beamty
prizes for the First, Second and Third
J Premium in each dauis.
T h e b e a u ty th a t ad d resses Itself to
There will be no entrance fee, the th e .eyes is only th e sp ell o f th e mo
m ent, 4 b e eye o f th e body la n o t al
only requirement is that every exhibit w ays th a t o f t h e soul.—-George Band,
must have been produced during'the
year of 1924,
Watch this paper and the Springfield papers for complete announce
ments which will be made later,

Today is the first annual De
and posItivsJy tb#
fense day and an caU* has gone
out from State and National ofLAST WEEK
hcers to recognise the day at least
by a display of the colors, There o f t b t G r * * t« * t P h o t o
has been much said against this
P lo y o f a ll tlm a *
movement, some of it from pet**,
sons who no doubt are honest in
their convictions. But there are
many who have attempted to
profit from it for political pur
poses. The Socialistic element in
the country would have you be
With LOIS WILSON and
lieve it was a war movement but
J, WARREN KERRIGAN
when the American Legion and i
other patriotic bodies endorse the E n g a g em en t C loses
movement it should have public
Saturday *1 O
support
AU Fear “Duppy”

Septem ber

"Duppy" fa the legendary horror of
I, Jesus in the Synagogue (v. 10),
B. f , k eith *
the Jamaica Negri), To see "Dupuy,"’
On the Sabbath day He went into
who Is variously characterized as a
the synagogue according to His cuswoman In red, aflame man or a whiletom. H e no doubt went that day with
PAYTON, OHIO
sheeted figure at night, meuns calum
a new and definite purpose, but it la
itles without number,
refreshing to know that it wue accord*
ing to His Jiublt.
'
II. Jesus Reading the Scriptures
<vv, 17-10).
1. The Book Handed to Him (v, 17).
It was not only His custom to attend
the place of worship but to take a part
in It. Tills privilege was not confined TRUCK BRANCH OF AUTO CLUB
to the rabbis (Acts 13:15).
WILL B E FORMED FRIDAY
■■ 2. The Passage Bead (Isaiah 01:1,
In tins final busy week of preparation M others will appreciate the readiness
2). Most likely this passage was chop, . ^ Plans are under way for the forma
en by Him with a specific purpose.
of this store w ith b o th bigh and low shoes for boys and girls from kindergarten
tion of a truck department as a
3. The Content of the Passage (w .
branch
of
the
Greene
County
Automo
age to bigh schobi years.
18,19).
bile Club.
(1) The mlssipn of the Messiah (v.
Truck drivers dr owners in Greene
18). It was:
county
whose Vehichja are being op
(a) TO preach the gospel to the
We encourage p articu lar care in the seiecpoor.' The good tidings- which Jesus, erated under the rules and regulations
proclaimed are peculiarly welcome to governing the transportation of per:
tion and fitting of all children’s shoes-—and p a rti
the common people.
,
1 sons and property over lughways for
cularly so o f the smaller folks. If an y of them
; (b) To liegl the broken-hearted, compensation adopted by the Public
The gospel of Christ peculiarly meets Utilities, Commission o f Ohio will be
have gone barefoot or worn very soft, easy shoes
.the needs of those whose hearts are asked to attend a meeting which wiU
crushed by the weight of their own he held tonighfy Friday, at £ o’clock,
or sandals th is summer, be careful about crowd
joins or by the burden of sorrow and at the rooms of the Greene County
disappointment.
Auto Club* Orpheum building, Xenia,
ing their feet back, into la s t Spring’s shoes—for
(c) To preach deliverance to the
James A, Cahill, a state representa
captives. The gospel of Christ does
growing feet develop rapidly you know—and. p e rt
actually set man free from the slav tive Lorn the Commission a t Colum
bus, will be present to explain, why it
ery of sin (John 8:30).
of th a t “spreading’’ is n atu ral growth.
(d) Recovering of sight to the is necessary to take out both operat
ing
licenses
and
insurance.
blind, Christ did actually make tlioae
We have a full line o f sizes end w idths in
The auto- cluh ^expects to put on a
Who were physically blind to see (John
0:0, 7) and also opened the eyes of campaign for members in this new
p aten t, G un M etal G ray 'a n d T a n C alf which
(those who were spiritually blind (I department and i t is said that about
John 5:20).
125 persons are operating under this
enables us to fit wide o r slender feet.
(e) . To set at liberty them that arelaw
,
in thi? county.
bruised. The power of Christ can free
The truck branch o f the club is a'
the most utterly hopeless ones.
new movement and has been tried in
(f) To preach the acceptable year , other counties with much success.
of the Lord. The primary allusion Is.
the year of Jubilee (Lev. 25:8-10) to
, hong Tent Feathers
which all those In bondage were re
leased.
Japan has produced nothing more
(2) The special endowment of the novel and Interesting than her breed
11 E ..M A IN S T R E E T ,
*
^
X E N IA , O H IO
Messiah (v. 18), The reason why the of long-tailed fowls, says-Nature Mag
Spirit was upon Him wiis that H6 azine,, The tall feathers of. one speci
F o r over 25 years we have specalized on fitting-children’s feet.
might fulfill specifically Ilfs Messianic men measure 12 feet. Two years Is
work. It was not for the display ft! the time necessary to produce a full
power. The entluement of the Holy growth of
Spirit Is not for mere power’s sake.
III, Jesus Expounding the Scripture*
(vv. 20, 21),
,
1, He Closed tile Book and Sat
JDhWn, It seems to have been the cus
tom o f the Jewish teachers to sit white
teaching.
2. “This Hay Is This Scripture Pulfilled." This statement Is no doubt but
a gist of what He said.
■.
IV. Jesus* Reception by the People
(W. 22-30).
i Their reception was characterised
by—
1. Ignorant Prejudice (v. 22). "Is
pot tills Joseph's son?" A s If to say,
"Tills Is our fellow townsman with
whom we have been acquainted for
years. Surely, therefore, He cannot be
the Messiah."
2. Unbelief as to H is Supernatural
Character (v. 23). They challenged.
Him to exhibit examples of divine
power ns H e had done in other place*.
8. Personal Jealousy (v. 24). Jeal
ousy prevents us from seeing the es
sential worth of the men in our midst,
Foreigners are more appreciative. A
.prophet Is not accepted at home, pri
marily because lie Is a prophet
•prophets were sent In times of moral
' and spiritual declination and their raes| sages were stem rebukes of sin, He
I adduces two outstanding examples of
j the willingness of foreigners to believe
; God.
i : (1) ^Elijah was sent to a widow at
; Gnrepta ( w . 25, 20). Many widows o f
■Israel were passed by due, doubtless, to
i the fact that they would hot have re*
1 eelved the prophet.
| , (2) Naaman, the foreigner, of many
lepers was the only one cleansed.
« , 4. Violent Hatred (w . 28-30). This
comparison of the Jews to foreigners
so stunned their pride that they madly
'drove Him out of their city, even tried
!to kill Him, H e showed them thsfc
ijust as Elijah had brought blessing tor
one who lived In Sldon find Elishit to.
one lq Syria, while the people of
Israel went <m suffering, even so the
Gentiles would receive the blessings o f
His saving power while they, the
T o p u t ahovvers in th e basem ent of the Science Building. T his will m ake it more
choBen nation, would suiter In unbe
lief,
Convenient for football and visiting team s to take baths.

S

T A T C

et Ready for School Week

Campaign for $500 Begins
September 15th
To Purchase Three Dozen Steel Lockers for
Athletes Clothing.

ijo sta

Make You* Trip More Enjoyable by a
Refreshing Night on Lake Erie

(You* toil ttekst l* fesod on Ilia bast*)
iheuasid* of cast and north twuml -fmciotj) tav they woaMn’fc IjWo
that
tool, comfortable flight on oac <J-cat iinr- ctc.-iouf t A : owl tied m a clcsu ttatc*
xooca, a tarts: sound el«£> end art aW«H-'.i;>s lueokfotl to the aian:,r.t,l
Stwwatte "MUSANDtJEE” —"CITY OF ERIE’*— "CITY iiV BUFFALO’*
D a ily , M a y 3tfc t o N o v e m b e r l o t h
le a v e C W a n d * StoSP.M .i , t*U ctn
J LeaveBuffalo . g:OOP.M.
ArriveBuftata * 7:30 A .M ./ ShtuJsrS 27w*i Arrive Cleveland « 7a>0 AM.

Religion
Religion, In one sense, is a life o f
self-denial { but self-denial does not
belong to religion ns elmroeteristic at
It, It belongs to human life. The
lower nature, must always be denied
jwhen* We are trying to rise to a
higher sphere.—Henry Ward Beecher.

|
j
nwUavafoAd a»:d BuSsIaTirsashCo.

CW*r^.0?jlo

SOOfcstj Breadth, £3
feet <5tnchfifa

Truth*

T o p a y -th a t p a rt of coaches salary n o t provided for b y the college trustees.

D o n ’t fail to do your p a rt in m aking A thletics a t Cedarville the kind of which
we m ay b e proud.

Truths once discovered shine by
their own light and give real knowl*
.edge about a real world.—’W, J. Moul

ton, DJ).

Chancs tor a Trade
"I is de possessor," said Uncle Ehen,
“of a rabbit’s foot, three hos* shoes
an* a fo-leaf clover j an’ I’m wisliiu* t
could be lucky enough to trade ’em
all oft for a two-dollar bill."

Uncle Eben

U Yon Need Printing Drop in And See Us

* ^

"De world is gltUn* better,” said
Uncle Ehen; "ohly It’s hard to realize
fie fact when everybody's busy callin'
attention to all de different Improve
ments d a ft possible."- -Washington

Star,

CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE
A. E. Richards, M. L. Fraser, Harold
Flay and Dick Cooper,

Watch the Temperature
Rise at “Docs”

Will accept any amount from 25c to $560, Send money and checks to A, E.
Richafds or M. L. Fraser, Science Department, Cedarville College,
A dvertising D onated b y Cedarville H erald

